UCI General Clinical Research Center
101 The City Drive South Bldg. 25, 2nd Floor, Orange, CA 92868-3298
Located near the intersection of three major freeways, the 5, 57 and 22.
General Info: (714) 456-2307

Directions:

From Los Angeles

Interstate 5 South to the State College/The City Drive exit. Turn right on State College which turns into The City Drive. Proceed down The City Drive past the hospital to Dawn Way. Turn left. The UCI Medical Center visitor parking structure is on the left side. Once parked, exit right side of parking structure. Building 25 is located next to the parking structure. Enter rear entrance of building (closest to structure) and take stairway or elevator to the 2nd floor.

From San Diego

Interstate 5 North to the Chapman Avenue exit. Turn left onto Chapman Avenue. Turn left at The City Drive and proceed past the hospital to Dawn Way. Turn left. The UCI Medical Center visitor parking structure is on the left side. Once parked, exit right side of parking structure. Building 25 is located next to the parking structure. Enter rear entrance of building (closest to structure) and take stairway or elevator to the 2nd floor.

From South Orange County and John Wayne Airport Area

San Diego Fwy (405) North to Costa Mesa Fwy (55). Proceed on the 55 Fwy to the Interstate 5 North and exit Chapman Avenue. Turn left at Chapman Avenue and proceed to The City Drive. Turn left. Proceed past the hospital to Dawn Way. Turn left. The UCI Medical Center visitor parking structure is on the left side. Once parked, exit right side of parking structure. Building 25 is located next to the parking structure. Enter rear entrance of building (closest to structure) and take stairway or elevator to the 2nd floor.

From North Orange County and Pomona

Pomona Fwy (57) South to Chapman Avenue exit. (NOTE: There are two Chapman Avenue exits.) Continue past the Chapman Avenue in Fullerton. Take the Chapman Avenue exit in Orange just south of Edison Field/Angel Stadium. Turn right and proceed to the City Drive. Turn left at The City Drive and proceed past the hospital to Dawn Way. Turn left. The UCI Medical Center visitor parking structure is on the left side. Once parked, exit right side of parking structure. Building 25 is located next to the parking structure. Enter rear entrance of building (closest to structure) and take stairway or elevator to the 2nd floor.
From Long Beach

San Diego Fwy (405) South to Garden Grove Fwy (22) East to The City Drive exit. Turn left onto The City Drive. Proceed to Dawn Way. Turn right. The UCI Medical Center visitor parking structure is on the left side. Once parked, exit right side of parking structure. Building 25 is located next to the parking structure. Enter rear entrance of building (closest to structure) and take stairway or elevator to the 2nd floor.

From Riverside and San Bernardino

Riverside Fwy (91) West to Pomona Fwy (57) South to Chapman Avenue exit. (NOTE: There are two Chapman Avenue exits.) Continue past the Chapman Avenue in Fullerton. Take the Chapman Avenue exit in Orange just south of Edison Field/Angel Stadium. Turn right and proceed to the City Drive. Turn left at The City Drive and proceed past the hospital to Dawn Way. Turn left. The UCI Medical Center visitor parking structure is on the left side. Once parked, exit right side of parking structure. Building 25 is located next to the parking structure. Enter rear entrance of building (closest to structure) and take stairway or elevator to the 2nd floor.

Validation stamp available at reception area.

Parking and Shuttle Service

The main parking structure is located off the The City Drive South on Dawn Way. A courtesy shuttle is now available to help UCI Medical Center patients and visitors get from one place to another on the hospital’s sprawling campus. The wheelchair-accessible vehicle travels from the patient parking structure on Dawn Way to several key locations on hospital property. The shuttle is available weekdays from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. For parking information, call (714) 456-5636, or dial 5636 from any UCI Medical Center house phone between the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Patient and Visitor Valet Parking

UCI Medical Center now offers valet parking to patients and their visitors. Available Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m., you can leave your vehicle with valet attendants in front of the main hospital entrance or the Chao Family Comprehensive Cancer Center.